Sub : Award of reward-GSE to the police personnel of Kuttampuzha PS- Orders Issued-Reg

Ref : Reward roll No.3997/17/ms received from DySP Muvattupuzha.

The following police personnel of Kuttampuzha PS are awarded Good Service entry for their outstanding performance in arresting the absconding Warantee in LP No.5/17 of JFCM II, Kothamangalam.

1. Sri. Briju Kumar     SI
2. Sri. Shihab K.M     CPO 10512
3. Sri. Rajeev N.R     CPO 10674
4. Sri. Eldhose P.P    CPO 11329
5. Sri. Abilash        CPO 12638

23-08-2017
George A V IPS,
District Police Chief

To : The individual concerned for their unit head for information.
Copy To : Section A6(b) for making necessary entries in the SB of the individuals concerned, D.O Book.